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Abstract: Sustainability means different things to different people. In this paper
we consider how engineering educators' conceptions of sustainability may shape
the way they teach sustainability to undergraduate engineers.
We begin with a snapshot of our research to-date. Our research has focused on what
engineering educators might mean by 'sustainability', and has demonstrated substantial
variation in the ways that engineering academics conceive of the concept. In light of this
variation, we explain how and why we think sustainability should be simultaneously
contested and agreed, andfloat the idea that this variation could be viewed as a useful
'toolkit of sustainability conceptions '. We also discuss some ways that embracing
variation might assist academic capacity building andfurther develop undergraduate
teaching of sustainability.
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Introduction
In 1996, David Thorn professed a paradigm shift was upon the engineering profession, and
that this shift would radically reorient professional engineering practice towards
sustainability. Seven years hence, Thorn's paradigm shift is in full swing and has wrought
substantial changes in the operating environment of the professional engineer. We in
engineering academia have joined this paradigm shift due, in part, to the Institution of
Engineers, Australia's explicit requirement for a sustainability literacy component in those
engineering courses it accredits (IEAust, 1999). This shift in focus away from development
engineering and toward sustainable development engineering (Thorn, 1996) has impacted
considerably on those engineering faculties which have chosen to respond comprehensively
(eg. University of Technology, Sydney (Parr et al., 1997; Bryce et al., 2002); University of
Newcastle [Evans et al. 2001]; Massachusetts Institute of Technology [Marks, 2002]).
A commitment to sustainability teaching and learning offers undeniable challenges to the
academics charged with its implementation. Our collective experience at previous
Australasian Association for Engineering Education (AaeE) conferences (1993 - 2002)
suggests many Australian engineering academics are facing this challenge as autonomous
and/or isolated educators with primary responsibility for the construction, delivery,
assessment, and evaluation of sustainability teaching and learning within disciplinary schools.
It is this pivotal and influential role as singular sustainability guides which underpins our
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current research focus, and the train of thought we now present. In this paper we aim to
highlight the existence and nature of variation in engineering academics' conceptions of
sustainability, and to ruminate on some of the opportunities and challenges this variation
represents for teaching sustainability principles, ethics and practice.
The thesis underpinning our paper is that individual academic's conceptions of sustainability
are fundamental and foundational in the construction, delivery and outcome of sustainability
teaching and learning. And further, that embracing and working with the apparent array of
different conceptions in the academe could enrich both the teaching and practice of
sustainable engineering. Our thesis is informed by our research into engineering educators'
conceptions of sustainability and four key ideas:
./ our own vision of sustainability as a pluralistic concept;
./ the notion of a range of conceptions as a 'sustainability toolkit';
./ the potential for personal conception of sustainability to impact on approach to
teaching sustainability;
./ and the utility of conceptual diversity as a basis for capacity building within the
engineering academe.
In the following section, we summarise our research findings to-date to provide the reader
with a snapshot of the variation we have found in engineering academics' sustainability
conceptions. We follow this snapshot with an exploration of each of the four ideas which
underpin our thesis.
Variation in sustainability conception
It is often observed that sustainability is a contested concept (eg. Filho, 2000; Crofton, 1995).
This conceptual contest is manifest in the application of sustainability to engineering
problems, and is evident in the very different ways that various engineering educators
approach the task ofinc1uding sustainability content in coursework (eg. Boyle's pollution
prevention approach (Boyle, 1999] compared with Clift's social engagement emphasis [Clift,
1999]). A good part of our research and thinking over the past three years has probed this
idea of variation in conceptions of sustainability.
In our earliest work on variation in conceptions of sustainability, we conducted one-on-one
interviews with a group of eight engineering academics and asked each participant the
question' What do you mean by sustainability?'. In this study, we examined the metaphors
used by participants to explain or discuss what they meant by sustainability. These metaphors
were viewed as representations of the participants' mental models of the concept. Each
participants' view of sustainability rested on an objective of continuity and, although the
focus of continuity varied between participants, we construe this to be an overarching theme.
We perceived four metaphors during the study, they are described briefly in Box 1 below (see
Carew and Mitchell (in prep - a) for further details).
Box 1: Four Metaphors for Sustainability
Sustainability as weaving - seeking to understand and draw together disparate technical and
non-technical elements to create a cohesive but flexible whole.
Sustainability as guarding - guarding and apportioning exploitable resources and waste
sinks to ensure they are not depleted too rapidly and/or are distributed equitably.
Sustainability as trading - quantifying the environmental and/or social and/or economic
costs and benefits of a decision and trading them off against each other.
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Sustainability as observing limits - recognising the existence, interconnectedness and limits
of systems, and following a hierarchy in observing/applying system limits.
In the same interview study, we refined the focus to more specific (if somewhat arbitrary)
aspects of sustainability by asking the participating engineering academics 'What do you
mean by environmental sustainability?', 'What do you mean by social sustainability?' and
'What do you mean by economic sustainability?'. For this part of the study we used a
phenomenographic orientation to differentiate between different views of these aspects of
sustainability, and to generate representative conceptions (see Carew and Mitchell (in prep-
b) for further details). The conceptions are listed in Box 2 below.
•
Environmental sustainability
Recognition that exploitable resources provided by the environment are limited
The need to conserve exploitable resources as long as possible•
•
Social sustain ability
Respect for and consideration of community values in decision-making
Enfranchisement of individuals and groups in the community
Protection of human health and amenity
Intergenerational equity in terms of access to resources or resource availability
Ensuring, maintaining or developing human quality of life
•
•
•
•
•
Economic sustainability
Long-term financial viability for discrete entities
Using an economic framework which allows valuation of externalities
Using economics as a tool to promote individual quality of life
•
•
Box 2: Some Conceptions of Environmental, Social and Economic Sustainability
At last years' AaeE conference we conducted a professional development workshop aimed at
getting participants to articulate and share their own conceptions of environmentally, socially
and economically sustainable engineering, and to consider similarities and differences
between participants' conceptions. Twenty three engineering educators participated, each
coming up with three or four ideas about what these three aspects of sustainable engineering
meant to them. We then led a loose coalition of participants in attempting to group analogous
conceptions and name the resulting groups. There were twelve groups named and each
encapsulated a few dominant themes. Our attempt to group and demarcate conceptions was
intended to generate further reflection and discussion amongst the participants. As would be
anticipated with a systemic, values-laden concept like sustainability, it was difficult to
establish consensus on how, where and why to differentiate between themes. We list the
groups and themes in Box 3, below.
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Box 3: 'Conceptions of Sustainability: Mapping The Territory' Outcomes from AaeE 2002 PO
Workshop
• Holism and society - Respecting and preserving community, cultural diversity, quality
of life. Taking into account the societal setting and social implications of technological
action. Being human centred.
• Appropriate design - Technology appropriate to the context. Serving social need, keep
pace with social change. Affordable inventions. Using local resources and skills.
Improves standards of living.
• Changing the development paradigm - Thinking about the future, globally. Systems
focus. Alternative economic frameworks, redistribution of wealth. Recognising limits to
consumption.
• Responsibility and balance - Taking responsibility for engineering impacts on
environment and society, on a range of scales (eg. local, global, temporal). Meets or
balances human needs and wants.
• Resource management/care - Preferential use of renewable rather than non-renewable
resources. Conservation of non-renewables. Recycling resources. Not using up the
environment.
• Safeguarding ecosystems - Avoid/regenerate damage, foster thriving ecosystems.
Sensitivity to all physical elements (eg. air, water). Maintaining biodiversity. Consider
non-human entities.
• Participatory processes - Ability to listen and appreciate a variety of viewpoints.
Involve many disciplines. decision-makers, stakeholders in decision processes. Consult
with the community.
• Business imperative - Coming up with affordable and/or profitable solutions. Wealth
creation and wealth distribution. Economic payoff over the long term.
• Minimising impact - Minimising or mitigating environmental impacts. Considering
whole oflifecycle impacts. Protecting society and social diversity.
• Philosophy - Spiritual needs. Cradle-to-grave thinking. Considering the process and the
task. Involving values. Engineering as serving or leading.
• Integration - The integration of social, environmental and economic systems.
• Entropy - We can only minimise impacts. The second law of thermodynamics makes
sustainability impossible.
As the three studies discussed above indicate, there is a great deal of variation in the ways
that sustainability is conceived of by the engineering educators we have surveyed. The value
of documenting and discussing the existence and character of this variation lies in the
opportunities and challenges it represents for infusing engineering teaching and learning (and
hence the profession) with sustainability principles, ethics and practice. Before we explore
this utility, it is timely to layout something of our own conception of sustainability and how
we reconcile our own perspective with the range of conceptions generated during our
research.
Sustainabilityas a pluralistic concept
This section is based on the authors' combined ten or so years' experience in sustainability
teaching, researching and consulting. In it we detail our conception of sustainability and
explore how and why sustainability may be, and in our view should be, simultaneously
contested and agreed.
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Our observations of sustainability in action lead us to think that it may best be understood as
a pluralistic concept. From this perspective sustainability needs to be a chameleon; an
organic and flexible concept, able to be adapted to the myriad and plastic contextual
influences which make each setting, decision or problem unique. As a pluralistic concept, we
believe sustainability manifests as a set of basic principles like: exercising fairness, taking
responsibility, being aware, systems thinking, recognising uncertainty and complexity,
mitigating impacts, and being cogniscent of limits and elasticity (expanded discussion in
Carew and Mitchell, 2001). In our conception of sustainability, these principles and their
application need to be continuously viewed and reviewed from a critical or reflective position
(Schon, 1983). It is at the stage of implementation, that pluralistic sustainability becomes a
little slippery.
We see implementing sustainability as a process of decision-making whilst managing
multiple relationships which involves participative and deliberative processes with
representative stakeholders to generate shared understandings of the nature of 'the problem',
and to explore, flex and personalise the above principles, before applying them to the
broadest possible range of solutions, thereby determining a preferred course of action. This
means that sustainable solutions or outcomes are a product of the process as opposed to a
prescribed, generic set of technologies, procedures or outcomes. And the quality of outcome
is judged, at least in part, by the quality of the process rather than the outcome, per se. A
logical extension of this argument is that a commitment to a singular 'one right way' of
actioning sustainability or a suite of 'sustainable technologies' is contrary to this notion of
process and pluralism, and risks losing the flexibility and intimate contextuality we believe is
required to affect sustainable outcomes.
This brings us to a question: How does our view of sustainability as a pluralistic process
reconcile with the array of different conceptions we described in the previous section?
A toolkit of sustainability conceptions
A point of convergence between the array of sustainability conceptions we presented above,
and sustainability as a pluralistic process is that the array of conceptions could represent a set
of 'worked examples' of how our basic sustainability principles (fairness, responsibility,
awareness, systems thinking, uncertainty and complexity, impacts, and limits and elasticity)
might manifest. Furthermore, the differences or contradictions between some conceptions
might be indicative of (and could help bring to light) contrasting underlying values held by
engineering educators.
Viewed in this light, the array has great potential as what we call a 'toolkit of sustainability
conceptions'. In other words, the array of sustainability conceptions could become a
malleable, personalisable toolkit of thoughts and ideas about different ways in which the
sustainability principles might manifest and/or be applied, which a person facilitating
sustainable decision-making processes could use to enrich, catalyse, and/or inform the
process.
A key potential hurdle here is that the application of pluralistic sustainability and the use of
Sucha toolkit, is contingent on individuals accepting that one's own conception of
~US~~ability is not necessarily 'the right one' for everyone else or for every situation. For
IndIVIdualsused to operating in a strongly positivist paradigm, this could be fundamentally
challenging. This relates to Taylor's (2002) assertions about the need for engineering to
recognise its 'illusion of control'. In a pluralistic approach, rather than any conception being
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'right' or 'wrong', each would ideally be considered by a representative group of
stakeholders, within the bounds of a specific problem, in a particular context and through the
lens of an array of values-based priorities.
One of the keys to successful application of a pluralistic sustainability process is the
recognition of, and (re)distribution of decision-making power. As Taylor (1996,2002) points
out, a substantial amount ofthe say in technology-related decision-making is routinely given
over to engineers on the assumption that they have a rightful contribution to make on the
basis of their technical expertise. This seems inherently reasonable. However, what is not so
often recognised is the important role in decision-making of stakeholders as experts in their
own needs, values and preferences. This (re)distribution of power is a challenging concept
with the potential to send this paper off on a spectacular conceptual tangent! Instead, let us
make a graceful segue into more manageable territory.
In the preceding few pages we have listed a spectrum of different ways that engineering
academics might conceive of sustainability, we discussed our view of sustainability as a
pluralistic process, and then described how an array of conceptions might be used to develop
a toolkit of sustainability conceptions for use in pluralistic sustainability decision-making.
We now train our focus back into the realm of engineering education, and consider some of
the more direct implications that variation in sustainability conceptions might have for the
professional development of engineering educators, and for sustainability teaching and
learning at undergraduate level.
Utilising variation in engineering education
Conceptions as bases for professional action
For the past three years or so we have been investigating how engineering academics and
students conceive of the concept 'sustainability", Much of our research to-date has been
founded on and informed by a model which draws an explicit link between the way that
tertiary teachers conceive of a given concept, and their subsequent approach to teaching that
concept. The model also draws a relationship between an academic's approach to teaching
and their students' learning outcomes. We will now take some time to describe and explain
this model, before exploring some of the implications for teaching sustainable engineering.
Figure 1 shows our adaptation of what we call the Construct Model.
In Figure 1, the academic and student are shown inside an institutional frame which
represents the regulatory, administrative, logistical and cultural constraints of the
teaching/learning institution. The academic and student are represented as individuals who
select their approaches to teaching/learning on the basis of their conception of the situation in
which they find themselves. In this model, the term 'conception' is shorthand for a range of
influences including: 'past experiences', 'expectations', 'impression' and 'understanding'.
The Construct Model draws an explicit relationship between the academic's previous
experiences and current understanding of teaching and of subject matter, their intentions
regarding what and how they expect students to learn, and the subsequent approach they take
to teaching and assessing that subject matter. The way that students choose to respond to the
approach selected by the academic influences the success of student learning (student's
learning outcome).
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Academic's conception of:
teaching and learning
situation; and topic.
Student's conception of:
learning; teaching outcome;
and topic.
ACADEMIC'S SITUAT STUDENT'S SITUATION
Figure 1: The Construct Model of Teaching and Learning (adapted from Prosser and Trigwell,
1999).
Thus far, models like the Construct Model have mostly been used by educational researchers
interested in the causes of more/less successful student learning outcomes at tertiary level,
and the focus has predominantly been on the part of the model which deals with how students
behave in a teaching and learning situation (reviewed in Prosser and Trigwell, 1999). We,
however, have found the Construct Model to be a useful tool for cogitating on the challenge
engineering academics face in teaching sustainable engineering. In essence, the Construct
Model infers a potential theoretical link between engineering academics' conceptions of
sustainability, their subsequent teaching about sustainability, and their students' sustainability
learning outcomes. This theoretical link reinforces our interest in exploring the way that
engineering academics conceive of sustainability.
Earlier we observed that 'many Australian engineering academics are facing the challenge of
infusing engineering curricula with sustainability as autonomous and/or isolated educators'.
When we consider this statement in combination with the range of sustainability conceptions
we presented in the first half of this paper, and the Construct Model's theoretical link
between academics' conceptions of sustainability and teaching outcomes, it becomes
apparent that engineering academics may be teaching fairly distinctive versions of
sustainability to their undergraduate charges. Thus, if the teaching of sustainability is taken
on by one or two motivated individuals within disciplinary engineering departments,
students' may experience a limited range of sustainability conceptions, contexts and/or
applications.
Given our earlier discussion about sustainability as a pluralistic concept, we see value in
exposing students to an array of different ways of conceiving of this complex, abstract
concept. If the aim is to expose students to a broad range of sustainability conceptions, we
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would advocate that sustainability be infused throughout the curriculum and responsibility for
its teaching be shared broadly across the academic staff complement. That is, we advocate
jumping straight to the infused model for incorporating new fundamentals, rather than the
usual approach of extraction and specialisation, familiar from early efforts to teach
communication skills for example (Mitchell, 1994). For this approach to be successful, the
notion that variation and plurality are acceptable must be explicit. This approach could
maximise students exposure to some of the variation in academic sustainability conceptions,
and might also demonstrate how the concept can be flexed to address broader issues relevant
to a range of disciplinary pursuits. We view this approach of infusing sustainability
throughout the curriculum and exposing students to an array of different ways of
understanding and actioning sustainability as a first step towards engineering education for
sustainability .
A next step might be the active engagement of students in applying these various ways of
conceiving sustainability, and critiquing the outcomes. This would represent a move away
from a teacher-centred/passive student approach (Prosser and Trigwell, 1999) and towards
learning in which the students' involvement and engagement with the concept and application
of sustainability was of primary importance. During students' critique of outcomes,
academics would have the opportunity to explicitly address the crucial role of values and
subjectivity in the application of sustainability to decision-making (and in decision-making
more generally). This passageway into the complexity and uncertainty of context-driven,
multiple stakeholder, multiple solution problem solving could offer valuable learning
opportunities for both teachers and students, and would constitute what Lemkowitz (2002)
described as 'intellectually responsible teaching of subjects with strong normative content. .. '.
Opportunities for capacity building
Having considered some of the implications of variation in academics' sustainability
conceptions for student learning, we now explore another potentially useful reason for
investigating the way that engineering academics construe the concept. Some commentators
have suggested that part of the challenge of integrating sustainability and tertiary curricula is
a lack of familiarity, amongst academics, with the concept and its application (Filho, 2000;
Crofton, 1995). These authors suggest that building sustainability capacity within the
academe should be a priority and they highlight three priority areas: sharing examples of the
application of sustainability to problem-solving, broadcasting economic and other arguments
in favour of taking a sustainable approach, and on stimulating reflection and discussion about
the concept of sustainability. Our research suggests the latter offers a significant opportunity
for capacity building.
One way of stimulating reflection and discussion would be to elucidate some of the variation
in the way sustainability is conceived of by academics within a given Department or Faculty.
Characterising and shedding light on this variation could contribute to capacity building in a
number of ways:
• Generating more open, discursive, and possibly conflicting communication about
sustainability by allowing that sustainability might mean different things to different
people;
• Acknowledging the subjective (assumptions and values) in personal conceptions and
textbook definitions of sustainability;
• Providing motivation for the reflective engineering educator to look into, challenge and ,
further develop their personal sustainability conceptions through exposure to colleagues
conceptions;
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• Resisting 'cultural closure' in which one or two conceptions of sustainability gain
approval within the Dept./Faculty and become normalised, with alternative conceptions
considered to be 'wrong'; and
• Providing a potential basis for developing a toolkit of multiple sustainability frameworks
or perspectives with which academics could enrich the teaching and learning of
sustainable problem-solving.
Concluding Remarks
Our aim in writing this paper was to highlight the existence and nature of variation in
engineering academics' conceptions of sustainability, and to ruminate on some of the
opportunities and challenges this variation represented for teaching sustainability principles,
ethics and practice.
We described how sustainability might be seen as a pluralistic process, rather than a
prescribed set of technologies or outcomes, and how understanding a range of different
conceptions of sustainability offers great potential for facilitation of sustainable, context-
driven decision-making processes. We also demonstrated the value of delving into
engineering academics' sustainability conceptions. An exploration of the many and varied
ways in which engineering educators conceive of the concept throws up some interesting
opportunities for professional development, as well as for student learning.
In closing we would like to revisit our earlier snapshot of engineering educators' conceptions
of sustainability. As a group, the engineering academics we have surveyed displayed a
resounding breadth and depth of sustainability conception. This suggests that there is a
payload of raw material for professional development toward greater sustainability teaching
capacity within the academe, provided academics are able to create the space and freedom to
explore their own and others' views of sustainability, and to trial innovative approaches to
teaching this chameleon concept.
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